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WILLIAl\1 MARSHALL SWAYNE
The lUau Who l\fade A " l\1ud H ead" of Lincoln
On Monday evening, J anuary 9, 1865, W illiam Marshall
ferent in any way, as it was I shook hsnd~ three
Swayne, a Pennsylvania artist in the employment of the
times with him. \Vhen he cal!ed me back he g'.Lve
government attended the president's reception. This was
me h is hand again, and again when I said goodnight."
the. first evening reception of the season at the executive
Swayne, born December 1, 1828, was a native of
mansion. Swayne was a welcome guest to this affair
Chester County, Pennsylv;rnia. As a young man he
as he hnd executed a plaster bust of Abraham Lincoln
demonstrated a talent for sculpture and in 1850 he modfrom life during the early
eled a bust of Dr. Worth
months of the year 1864.
of \Vest Chester which
Swayne sent his family
was awarded a certificate
the following ac<:ount of
of honorabJe mention in
the reception on January
the exhibit of the Chester
12, 1865:
County Agricu ltural So"I went to the presiciety. His first important
dent's reception last
study was a plaster bust
Monday evening and
of Dr. \Vimam Darlington
was very much enterof Lancaster, Pennsyltained Jooking at the
vania, execut~d in 1858.
people. There were a
The young artist took ns
good many notab l es
his model the works of
present. After the crowd
Antonio Canova the out.
had somewhat passed
standing Italian sculptor,
awrty l t-hought 1 would
and was so taken with his
go and s]lenk to the
art thnt he named his son
president whom by the
A. Canova Swayne. Perway, I had not spoken
haps the greatest criticism
to since I fin ished t-he
of Swayne as an artist is
bust. He did nol recogthat he was not. brought
nize me at first but
up in the strict atmosseemed to be in a deep
phere of art and it lx!came
study, so I merely shook
very hard for h im to
his hand and turned
grasp the i mportance of
away quile crestfallen.
dedicated training.
\\'hen I heard his reHis plaster figure 11lnez"
peating something like
attracted considerable at·
my name several times,
tention and on June 30,
then instead of passing
1858 George W. Pearce
out the regulnr way I
wrote Swayne indicating
turned back to go out
that he would like to pur as I had come in. As I
chase the figure for a
did so I glanced toward
friend who wished to preMr. Lincoln. He was
sent it to Thomas Buchan·
looking intently at me
an Read, the artist-poet.
and motioned me back
Raving failed to sucto him. He had recalled
cessfully manage his fath·
my name and when I
er's fa!'m and with a wife
went to him he reached
(he married Mary Barn·
his head up and whisard on November 14,
pered, 'You're the mun
1850) and several children,
Fror.1 tile: J..int'ol,. Nati4mal 1.-l/f! FowMdcrCiott
that made a mud head
he hoped to meet his inWiUi.am
Manhall
Swayo~
of me.' He apologized
creasing responsibilities
for not recognizing me, 1'hi~t portrait w•• m!W~ by Alon'O Chap~l and t.h~ oriJ.:in"l i• no.,.,. by following his chosen
and said, 'You saw 1 exhibited in lhe W~t Cheelcr HIJ:loriC'al Society Mustu.m.
profession in \Vashington,
was trying to think.'
D.C. He remained in
Then I understood why he had looked so strange at
Washington, for several months in 1858 before returning
first. He inquired about the bust-told me he had
to his home i n West Chester. However in 1863 he was
sat several times since, but he Jiked mine better
appointed to a clerksh ip in t..he Internal Revenue Oll'ice
than any of them. His remarks were very gratefully
in the c.apital city. In addition to securing two promotions
received as there were quite a number of persons
Swayne apparently was successful in making a favorable
conected around who seemed very much interested in
impression in art. circles and he had a letter of introducour conversation.
tion to the great architect, T. U. \Valter. who was at that
"I thought after, I would not have the ineident dif·
time designing several important Federal buildings in
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From the' J..i~tC!Ollt NaUonol J.ifl' Fortftdatitnt
Plule:r buill a( Abrah1•m Lincoln by William 1thu·U.RII SwAyn~. Th~
orl&rlnal i.s todll)' ~trod ....·ith brom:e 11nd i• in the Smith150nian
ln~Jtitution.

Washington. The letter of introduction written by Dr.
Darl ington mentioned that S\vayne had made busts ot
himself, and John Hickman of the House of Representatives.
One of Swayne's first subjects was General Sam Houston of Texas. In March of 1859 he modeled a bust of
Hon. Joshua R. Giddings of Ohio and Hon. J ames A.
Bayard of Delaware. For awhile he was a pupil of H.
K. Brown and was no doubt greatly influenced by this
recognized artist who was appointed Art Commissioner.
Swayne did not restrict his sculpture to portrait art.
and in 1859 he did a beautiful study entitled "Autumn."
In May, 1860 Swayne made a bust of Simon Cameron,
Lincoln's first Secretary of War. In June, 1860 the
sculptor did a bust of General Anthony Wayne. Other
commissions for prominent men or the day were received
and executed, the most notable being that of Dr. William
Darlington in marble which was sculptored for the Bank
of Chester County, Pennsylvania.
One of Swayne's most important commissions was a
bust of the Secretary of The Treasury, Salmon P. Chase,
made shortly after his appointment to the Lincoln cabinet. As would be expected Swayne had an ambition to
make a bust or statue of the sixteenth president and
arrangements were made for a marble bust of Lincoln,
to be commissioned by Henry C. Townsend for exhibition
at a fair sponsored by the Christian Commission in
Philadelphia in June, 1864. Accordingly Chase wroto
Lincoln on January 17, 186..1:
"Mr. \V. Marshall Swayne a clerk in the Internal
Revenue Bureau, wishes to contribute to the Fair to
be held in this city for the benefit of the Christian
Commission a series of bas reJie.f heads of the President and the heads of Departments.
"Mr. Swayne has modeled a head of myself and I
think of Governor Seward, which are said to be good.
14
His object is certainly a good one, and if you will
give him a sitting or two to enable him to accomplish

it, you will help it and at the same time gratify a
very worthy gentleman .
.. He devotes c:m1y his spare hours to the work, not
allowing it to interfere at all with his oftieinl duties."
Lincoln responded to Chase's letter on February 16,
1864. He wrote:
"1 endorse what is said above of Mr. Swayne."
Jt is believed that Chase gave the Lincoln endorsement
to Swayne as the orig-inal document is today owned by
Mrs. Isaac G. Robert of West Chester1 Pennsylvania, a
daughter of the sculptor.
The first evidence available that Lincoln was to grant
Swayne a sitting was incorporated into a letter addressed
to the sculptor's wife, dated January 29, 1864:
". . . went this afternoon to the White Rouse to
have a sitting by the President, but he had gone to the
funeral of the Swiss Consul, who was buried today."
Swayne set up a temporary studio in the Treasury
Building which adjoined the White House grounds and
"Mr. Lincoln would walk across and sit and chnt . . .
while he was modeling." There was no comfort.oble chair
in the studio and one day Swayne discovered in the basement a Victorian red plush upholstered arm chair, and
he asked that it be brought to the room for the president's
comfort. The request was gmntcd, and after the bust
was completed Swayne inquired if he might purchase
the chair. He was told that the public. buildings were
refurnished when necessary alld the old furniture was
either stored or g iven away1 but never sold. Consequently
the chair was g iven to Swayne and it became a highly
treasured posses$ion of the family. Today the chair
along with many pieces of Swayne's sculpture are the
property of the \Vest Chester Historical Society.
From correspondence files and newspaper articles
Swayne's account of his work on the Lincoln bust follow:
February 3, 1864
''. . . I hav~ had two sittings from the President,
and think 1 have a recognizable likeness of him. The
first thing I said to him, almost. had the usual affect
to 'remind him of something-.' He was sitting at his
table writing when I went in: and, after the usual
salutation, a~ked me if 1 could take him as he was at
work. I remarked that I wished to model the left side
of his face, and that the right was turned toward the
light. He thought if the left side of his head was right,
the other must be also. The analogy of words reminded him, he said, of the man who came to where
the road forked, and was told that if he took the left,
it was right; and il he took the right it was wrong/'
A most intimate picture of Lincoln is revealed in
Swayne's letter of March 27, 1864:
"Since l wrote last, 1 have commenced the bust of the
President, and have had two sittings. two nights in
succession, the first on Sixth Day evening (March 24).
He came over to the Treasury through the rain to
keep his appointmenti and on last evening he came
again, very unexpectedly, to me bringing Mr. Carpenter
(the al'tist who is printing the large historical picture
of the Reading of the Emancipation Proclamation)
and Tad, saying he came to sit, if I wanted him. He
stayed an hour and a quarter, and was withal, very
enterta inin~, reminding me very much of Father in
h is most JOvinl domestic moods, tellin$J stories and
reciting poetry. Mr. C. (Carpenter) w1shed to copy
or write the words of the poem 'Oh Why Should the
Spirit of Mortal Be Proud?' Thee will recollect it
eame out in the paper, and was ascribed to his (Lincoln's) pen. He had come across it many years since,
Jiked it much, and committed it to memory, and had
frequently recited it, but was not the author of it or
any other poem. I told him I had been thinking of it the
evening before, and intended asking about the author·
ship. He seemed to think it quite a coincidence that he
had been reciting it to Mr. C. the evening before, about
9 o'c:lock, at the time it occurred to me."
This visit was later mentioned by Carpenter in an
article which appeared in the Albany Eveni-n.g Jout'"nal
of April 26, 1865:
"A few days afterwards he (Lincoln) asked me to
accompany him to the studio of Mr. Swayne, the
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sculptor, who was working on a bust of him at the
Treasury offi~e.''
A calendar of dales can be compiled with reference to
the bust or when Swayne had Lincoln as a visitor in his
studio, or when visiting delegations came in to ~H the

work in progreu.
~lay

25, 1864
••J went. this evening to ask the President to give
me o sitting. No trouble in getting to see him. He
said he would come in 15 minutes, so 1 w('nt back to
sret. ready for him. He came promptly but had not s.nt.
many minutes when Mrs. Lincoln's messenger came
over suying the •Mudam' wishes him to ride out vtith
her. lie pro~oscd to stay 'h hour, but I insi•tcd on hi•
JrOing, knowang she would be disappointed. lie )>rom·
i8ed to come ngnin tomorrow evening nt 4- un hou1·
curlier."
May 2!1, 1864
.. 1 did not hove

a sitting on 7th day (Saturday) no

I expected. but hope to be able to get two early in the

week. When the President was last in on 5th day

evening, he had evidently been thinking that slave
property was a very uncertain commodity and \·try
liable to dep...,.iate. He said he had be<!n thinking o(
the anecdote or the fellow who bad bought his time and
afterward" wanted to sell out because he thought that.
kind of property was likely to depreciate and he would
not be able to get his money back He told or a slave
who had offended his mistress. and to punish him .she
put. u burning coal of fire on his head. The fel1ow submitted quietly nnd then told her to ·Neva mine I'll
ju8 let it Jny dnr till massa comes home nnd sec whnt
he'll sny/ There is more in his manner of t.cllinJC jokes

than in the joke itself, still they gcnertllly huve n
point."

June 2, 1864
;,J have had two sittings thi$ week, pne 2nd day
even ing nnd one 3rd day morning at quarter of seven.
Pretty early for the President, is it not? And then
he had bten at the \Var Department an hour before
and brollftht me the latest news from the Army. lie
had just heard the good news from Sherman which
pleased him very much."
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..)lod•l
of a bud of
Abraham Lincoln
.. Now being executed in marble by W. Maroball
Swayne of ·w ashington, D. C. To be purchased
by Subscription for the Union League or Philadelphia as an ornament !or their nevl house.
Presented To The Great Centrnl Fnir
By
Henry C. Townsend"
There is no evidence thnt Swnync ever completed a
maHblc bust of Lincoln or thnt. he ever began suth l\
lli'Oject. The original plaster buKt. (now coa,ted with
bronze) is exhibited by the Smithsonian Institution.
Swayne did mnke n number or smnll pluter busts of
Lincoln to be sold at the Philadelphia fnir. He also made
a number or small models in bus relief o! Mr. Lincoln
nnd his cabinet for the Fair held In Washin~tton Cor the
benefit of the Christian Commission.
The sculptor continued to reside in \Vashington after
the ~ompletion o! the Lincoln bust. and in his letters to
his t.mily he related in~ident.s connected with the Sixteenth President.
November 10, 1861
"llr. Lincoln will probably be serenaded tonight and
t want him to be on hand, there is no doubt of his
re-election. J am only afraid he did not get ever)' state
as I bad hoped he would."
November 14, 1864
"In evening I went with all Washington to serenade
the President and heard n very good speech fl'om him."
Swayne's uReminiscences concerning the Modeling of
a Bust of Lincoln" appeal'ed in The Fc<ltt·al Architect,

June 10, 1864
ul doubt. if \Vashington, while living, was ever ven ..
erated as !ather Abraham is now. I have met with
se\'eral who were delegates to the convention and they
all speak enthusiastically or him. By the way I had
almost. the whole of the New Jersey delegation in to
sec the bust yesterday."
June 12. 1864
"(,.nflt. even ing I finished the cast and felt very much
relieved by it. I will probably pock and •end IL oil'
tomorrow. The opinion as far as I have heard is thnt
it. is u success."
June 17, 186 I
" I got the bust of President Lincoln packed and sent

off' on Thu ,.day evening. I have sent thee a copy of
the '"Tribune" which has a short reference to it~ It is
litf!'rally true nbout the President doing as stated. He
had be-en over unbidden on Seventh day evening to
see it, but 1 had gone out/'
\\fhile Swayne's project w•s • success the bust was not
completed due to his illness until near the close o! the
Great Central Fair at Philadelphia which was sponsored
for the benefit of the Christian Commission. A note in
Swnyne'a handwriting provides this information.
"1 will here explnin that I hnve received a conditionnl
commission to execute a marble Bust of President
Lincoln from Henry C. Townsend of Philadelphia. The
conditions were thnt it should be completed in that city
-but hom cnusca unforseen then the. model was not
completed until neur the close of the Fair. The follow·
ing cord was placed on the exhibit:

f'I'Oitt 1"-c /,f,uollt NjltiOMGl

Lll• f'ottttdaOoJt

The Vletorlan red 1•huh ann ehair In whiC"h the pr~t~ldt>nl au while
Sw"'"' modtltd the Uneoln bwlt.. Th4t t<h11lr I• on nhlbh In the
W"'t Clu•.o~ter, Penn111ylvnnla, U l•torlul Sorlt'ly.
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that he be allowed to take the lost look at the Pr<!sident
as he lay in state in order that he might catch a new
expression on the face of the martyred statesman. This
final request was granted the man who had come to
know him in hi:; hours outside of his executive office."
With the death of Lincoln a great deal of inter<!st was
manifested in n project for the erection of a Lincoln
statue in front of the \Vashington City HalL An uni·
dentified Washington, D. C. newspaper indicated that a
Swayne statue model was considered:
;-;-Among the designs offered in competition for the
statue of Mr. Lincoln to be placed in front of City
Hall, that of Mr. W. M. Swayne of this city commends
it:;elf most favorably ns a truthful representation of
our late lamented President.
;,Mr. Swayne has seized UpOn that striking event in
the life of Mr. Lincoln which is sure to go down to
posterity, ever embalming him in lhe hearts of succeeding generations. He has represented him as about
to utte1· those memorable words which more than any
others show the character and spirit of the man ; 'with
malice toward none, with charity for all; with firmness
in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us
strive on,' & et.c. The position is that which beautifully harmoniz.es with those forthgivings o! that. great
heart.
''Instead o{ going into particuJar description 1 would
recommend a view of the model, now to be seen at
the jewelry store of M. W. Galt and Bros.1 354 Pennsylvania A venue.
"Among the busts of Mr. Lincoln, he himself had a
marked preference for that o! Mr. Swayne, as a true
representative of him.
"This artist had rare opportunities of studying the
man, and it is only a matter of justice to him to state
that in both the bust and the statuette now referred to
he has been most successful in bringing before the eye
and the mind the peculiar external and internal char..
acteristics of Mr. Lincoln.
Pt'om tM t.inN>l" Natiow_(Jl M/t! f'cnmdoao,.
Statuette o( Ab••atham l.incoln by William )br~A II SYmyne. i'hitl
ie the' m~e1 ~ubmitt~ to the commill~ who f)I"'riOf>ed to ertel •

htroie bronu ,.-unue or Lincoln In front o( tlle W•11hlnwton Cit)'

H~tll. l l i• now c."Xhiblted in the
MuMum.

W~l!t

Cht•ter flllStodca l Sooeict)'

July, 1940. This article apparently gives the entire
record of the sculptor's contact with Lincoln.

The assassination or t.incoln came as a g-reat personal
loss to Swayne. On April 15, 1865 he ,-..·rote his family:
"How can I tell you of the gr~at calamity that has
come upon us? I cannot realize it myself and could
scarcely believe it had I not seen the city draped in
mourning from one end to the other, and the hearse
as it conveyed the precious remains of our beloved
President to his now sad home. You wil1 learn by the
papers all particulars of the terrible murder. 1 can
give you no idea of the deep gloom that seems to overshadow everything and everybody, but saddened hearts
and weeping eyes will not be confined to this City.
The whole world will mourn him1 will miss him."
According to Henry Pleasants, Jr., the author of Four
Great A rtist.s of Chester CoU1tty "the assassination of
Lincoln dealt a blow to Swayne from which he never
recovered." It was the sculptor's request that he be
allowed to be the last person to view the president's remains before the body left \Vashington and "for an
hour or more William Marshall Swayne stood looking
down on the figure resting at last from the labors of the
salvation of a nation." An unidentified newspaper article
provides additional information concerning Swayne's request:
"The sculptor (Swayne) was the last man to gaze
upon the face of Abraham Lincoln as he lay in his
casket just prior to his burial. He made the l'equest

"An excellent judge of works of art, who attended
the inauguration ball, forty days before the death of
Mr. Lincoln, thus writes afterward: 'But this I know
the scene aJI comes back to me today, as I passed into
the Old tlall of Representatives and stood befo•·e the
bust of Lincoln executed by Swayne. The very face
that looked down upon us that night is here; the sad
eyes, the patient furrows set in marble, the story on
the lips told in everlasting silence.' And i n the model
or statuette, no one can fail to recognize the true
expl'ession which would be most valued in a full statue."

Needless to statc1 Swayne did not receive a commission to create a heroic bronze statue of the martyred
president. The death of Lincoln ma1·ked the end o(
Swayne's professional career as a scu lptor. He had resided in Washington during a nine year period, a part
of which he had served as a clerk in the Treasury Deparlntent and "as the perpetrator of the phy~ical char·
acteristics of the greatest leaders of the country." These
nine years had been eventful, and into them Swayne had
crowded the experiences of a life time and the sorrows
o f an era. Then, too, the political atmosphere of the
I'Ctonstruction period in \Vashington was not conducive
to the p1·oduction of heroic sculptural studies. There
were no longer any heroes and the capital city was barren of new artistic concepts. At least that was the way
Swayne appraised the situation.
The sculptor returned to his home and family in Penn.
sylvania and took up new duties as a CoUector of lnternal
Revenue for the 7th Congressiom\l District of Pennsyl·
vania composed of Chester and Delaware Counties. Occasiona11y he could be persuaded to create a likeness of
some banker or lawyer or celebrated person in plaster
or marble, but. his life wol'k as an artist was finished.
In 1918 in quiet contentment the man who made a "mud
head" of Lincoln died in obscurity, but he was loved by
all who knew him, and was honored by a ll of his associ·
ates.

